Selective neurological impairments can shed light on different aspects of motor cognition. Brain-damaged patients with ano sognosia for hemiplegia deny their motor deficit and believe they can still move the paralysed limb. Here we study, for the first time, if the anomalous subjective experience that their affected hand can still move, may have objective consequences that constrain movement execution with the opposite, intact hand. U sing a bimanual motor task, in which anosognosic patients were asked to simultaneously trace out lines with their unaffected hand and circles with their paralysed hand, we found that the trajectories of the intact hand were influenced by the requested movement of the paralysed hand, with the intact hand tending to assume an oval trajectory (bimanual coupling effect). This effect was comparable to that of a group of healthy subjects who actually moved both hands. By contrast, brain-damaged patients with motor neglect or actual hemiplegia but no anosognosia did not show this bimanual constraint. W e suggest that anosognosic patients may have intact motor intentionality and planning for the plegic hand. Rather than being merely an inexplicable confabulation, anosognosia for the plegic hand can produce objective constraints on what the intact hand does.
I
consciousness. Nevertheless, we are usually aware of our motor intentions and we have motor awareness of whether we are A challenge for neuroscience is to understand the conscious and actually moving part of our body. But some neurological patients unconscious processes underlying construction of willed actions.
believe they can still act out their motor intentions even for body Many of the processes that produce a motor act are not accessible parts that are actually paralysed.
Anosognosia for hemiplegia (AHP) is a clinical condition in which movement awareness seems dramatically altered. First described by Austrian (Anton, 1898 (Anton, , 1899 , German (Pick, 1898) and Swiss (Zingerle, 1913) neurologists, the phenomenon was named 'anosognosia' (from Greek for 'lack of knowledge for the illness') in 1914, by the French neurologist Joseph Babinski (Babinski, 1914) . AHP is usually observed in patients with right-brain damage who obstinately deny that there is anything wrong with their contralesional limbs, despite the presence of severe left paralysis (Pia et al., 2004; Orfei et al., 2007; Vocat et al., 2010) . When questioned about their capability of perform ing actions with the right or left hand, or even bimanual actions, patients with AHP characteristically claim that they can perform any kind of movement equally well. If asked to produce an action with the paralysed limb, some patients appear convinced that they are actually performing it (Supplementary Videos 1 and 2) although sensory and visual evidence from the affected motionless side should indicate that no movement has in fact been performed (Berti etal., 2006 (Berti etal., , 2007 Jenkinson and Fotopoulou, 2010) . Many different accounts have been put forward to explain this striking phenomenon, ranging from psychodynamic/emotional theories Kahn, 1950, 1955; Spalletta et al., 2007) to more neuropsychological explanations.
According to psychodynamic accounts, AHP is not considered a disturbance related to a direct effect of the brain damage, calling for a neuropsychological explanation, but instead is a motivational reaction against the stress caused by the illness (Weinstein and Kahn, 1955) . Although motivational factors alone cannot account for all aspects of AHP (Bisiach and Geminiani, 1991) , the possibil ity that at least some forms of denial are driven by motivational reactions has recently been reinvigorated by Nardone et al. (2007) . They found an interference effect in an attention-capture test for words associated with hemiplegia-related deficit in patients with AHP and interpreted this result as evidence of an implicit knowledge of the disease involving repression mechanisms.
Neuropsychological explanations typically consider AHP as a more cognitive deficit directly caused by brain damage, albeit a potentially heterogeneous condition. AHP has often been explained away as the consequence of many neurological/neuro psychological deficits co-occurring to prevent the patients from discovering their contralesional motor problems (Levine et al., 1991; Feinberg, 1997; Vuilleumier, 2000 Vuilleumier, , 2004 Vallar et al., 2003; Gialanella et al., 2009 ). This might apply for some cases, although double dissociations have been reported between AHP and various other neurological/neuropsychological disorders. Some authors (Marcel et al., 2004; Cocchini et al., 2010; Fotopoulou et al., 2010) argue that different patients with AHP may have distinct cognitive impairments, possibly reflecting differences in the location and extent of brain damages (which may also differ between acute versus more chronic cases; see Vocat et al., 2010) .
Several authors have proposed that, at least in some cases, AHP may be conceptualized as a selective disorder of motor cognition (Gold et al., 1994; Frith et al., 2000; Berti et al., 2005; Coslett, 2005; Fotopoulou et al., 2008; Jenkinson et al. 2009; Bottini et al., 2010) related to recent computational models of motor production and motor control (Wolpert et al., 1995; Blakemore et al., 2002; Haggard, 2005) . Such models posit that intentions to move and the corresponding motor commands normally lead also to a prediction (forward model) of the sensory consequences for the planned movement. According to Blakemore et al. (2002) , this prediction would be subsequently matched (by a 'comparator' system) to the actual sensory feedback consequent on moving, leading to motor awareness. If the intended movement is not actually performed, the comparator should detect a mismatch. Within this context, two different proposals have been put for ward to explain certain aspects of AHP. According to some views (Heilman, 1991) , the brain damage in patients with AHP may causes an inability to form motor intentions and plans. If intentions to move are defective, motor planning will not arise, and so the comparator (even if intact) will not receive information about movement planning, hence cannot interpret the lack of move ments as aberrant. As a consequence, the patient may be unable to discover that he/she is plegic (feed forward hypothesis; Adair et al., 1995; Heilman et al., 1998; Coslett, 2005) . The absence of activation of proximal muscles on the affected side when the patient is requested to make a movement has been taken as evidence for such a lack of motor intentions (Gold et al., 1994) . However, other studies showing the opposite pattern of results for proximal muscles (Hildebrandt and Zieger, 1995; Berti et al., 2007) leave the question of the impairment of inten tional processes in AHP still unresolved.
An alternative view considers AHP as potentially due to damage to the proposed 'comparator' system (Berti et al., 2005; Berti and Pia, 2006) . This would impair the motor monitoring process pre venting patients with AHP from distinguishing between movement and no-movement states. Interestingly, some of the regions thought to be involved in motor intention and planning operations (usually involving frontomesial and parietal circuits: Libet et al., 1983; Haggard and Magno, 1999; Lau et al. 2004; Desmurget et al., 2009; Fried et al., 2011) are typically spared in AHP, as for the supplementary motor area and the pre-supplementary motor area (Berti et al., 2005) .
The present study took a novel approach to the nature of experienced but unexecuted movements by the plegic hand in AHP. Specifically, we sought to determine if being requested to make particular movements with the paralysed hand could actually have 'objective' consequences for real movements performed concurrently with the opposite, intact hand. Note that if such objective consequences were indeed to be found, this would imply that the requested movements with the paralysed hand had indeed been intended and internally planned by the patients with AHP on request, in the specific sense that these (actually impossible) movements impact objectively upon what the intact hand can do. In contrast, if the patients with AHP can neither intend nor plan movements for the plegic side (as proposed by some accounts, see above), there should presumably be no impact on the intact side.
While blindfolded, our participants had to draw circles and lines, either performing unimanual drawing movements (the right hand drew unilateral lines, 'Unimanual Lines') or bimanual movements (the right hand drew lines and simultaneously, the left hand drew circles; bilateral circle-line, 'Bimanual Circles-Lines'). Franz and col leagues (1991) found that in normal subjects there is a bimanual interference (coupling) effect when non-congruent movements are performed by the two hands. The trajectory of the hand which should draw lines tends to assume an oval shape (i.e. more spatial error) when the other hand must concurrently draw circles, com pared to unimanual conditions, indicating that the motor pro grammes for the hand drawing circles can affect the motor programmes of the hand drawing lines, to produce a bimanual interference effect.
We predicted that, if patients with AHP do intend and plan movements with their paralysed hand, the lines drawn by the intact hand should become more oval when the patients are requested to draw a circle concurrently with their plegic hand, as found in normal subjects. We compared performance of three right-hemsiphere-damaged patients with AHP (see below for case details) against 10 neurologically intact subjects in the bimanual drawing task.
We further compared the patients with AHP with two other types of neurological case. We assessed five hemiplegic but non-anosognosic right-hemisphere-damaged patients. Like the patients with AHP, the hemiplegic cases could not move their left plegic hand. But unlike the patients with AHP, the hemiplegic cases were fully aware that they could not move their contralesional hand. The contrast between the two types of patients allowed us to determine if the request to make a particular type of movement with the plegic hand, at the same time as another movement with the ipsilesional hand, will have more ob jective impact on actual movements with the intact hand when a patient believes and experiences that their paralysed hand can still move (AHP) versus when they are aware of the hemiplegia (hemiplegic).
We also investigated the performance of two right-hemisphere patients without hemiplegia who were affected by the distinct neurological syndrome of motor neglect, which provides an intri guing contrast to AHP; indeed, motor neglect can in some respects be considered the opposite of AHP. Sometimes described as 'pseudo-hemiplegia' (Laplane and Degos, 1983) and often interpreted as the consequence of a damage to intentional motor circuits (Gold et al., 1994; Berti et al., 2007) , motor neglect is characterized by underutilization of the contralesional limb in presence of normal strength, reflexes and sensibility and thus pre served potential for actual movement on the affected side. Crucially, when patients with motor neglect are asked to perform bimanual movements they only perform ipsilesional hand move ments (Laplane and Degos, 1983; Punteia/., 2006) , even though they are actually capable of moving the contralesional hand (unlike AHP cases). We predicted that in these patients the usual bimanual interference effect should not be observed for the circle/line drawing task, if such cases do not intend/plan con tralesional movements in bimanual situations.
Finally, we also explored the possible presence of bimanual cou pling effects in an imagery condition, in which participants were now required merely to 'imagine' that the left hand was drawing circles while the right hand was actually drawing lines ( Fig. 1 , 'Imagery Circles-Lines' condition). Note that for hemiplegic pa tients (AHP and hemiplegic) and patients with motor neglect, real movement and imagery bimanual conditions, although differ ent in terms of the request to the patient, were comparable in the sense that these patients did not actually move their contralesional limb (could not in the case of AHP and hemiplegic, did not in practice for motor neglect, as confirmed below). Although motor imagery can show some overlapping brain activations with actual movement (Porro et al., 2000) , this overlap is not complete. Any differences found here between the imagery conditions and the real bimanual conditions, in terms of the impact on the right hand, must presumably reflect a different level of penetration into movements by the right hand from intended/planned versus ima gined movements of the left hand.
Materials and methods

Participants
Ten right-handed neurological patients with focal right brain lesions due to cerebrovascular accident were recruited as experimental sub jects. Inclusion criteria were as follows: (i) for AHP and hemiplegic: presence of complete contralesional left upper limb plegia, as reported by the responsible neurologist and confirmed by a motor impairment examination carried out according to a clinical protocol (Spinazzola et al., 2008) , with the score ranging from 0 (no paralysis) to 3 (complete paralysis, as required here). Following these criteria eight patients with complete left paralysis of the upper limb were admitted to the study (five hemiplegic and three AHP, see below); and (ii) for patients with motor neglect: absence of paresis and of any other muscle disturbances (as reported by the responsible neurologist and confirmed by direct motor impairment examination), with only a lack of spontaneous use of the contralesional hand. Following these criteria we recruited two right hemisphere brain-damaged patients with motor neglect (see below for further details). Exclusion criteria for hemiplegic, AHP and motor neglect were: (i) previous neuro logical or psychiatric history; and (ii) severe general cognitive impair ment (assessed by Mini-Mental State Examination, Measso et al., 1993) .
A total of 10 right-handed healthy subjects, 5 male and 5 female, between 60 and 80 years of age (mean age; 68.5 years), were re cruited as a healthy control group.
Diagnosis of anosognosia for hemiplegia
Patients were classified as having AHP based on a standard interview that explored their awareness for their motor deficits (Score 0-2; Berti et al., 1996) . We also tested motor awareness by calculating a devi ation score between patients' self-evaluation and the examiner's evaluation of the actual execution of unimanual and bimanual actions (Score 0-2; Spinazzola et al., 2008) . As a further measure of patients' awareness we used the Visual Analogue Test for Anosognosia for motor impairment (Della Sala et al., 2009 ).
According to both tests, three out of eight patients with a complete left upper limb paralysis showed AHP. Patient AB had moderate AHP; Patients Cl and EC had severe AHP. Five out of the eight patients with complete left upper limb hemiplegia were fully aware of their paralysis (Patients CC, PI, VC, PC and PL) ( Table 1) .
In order to study motor awareness during the execution of the bimanual tasks, a specific motor awareness self-evaluation scale was administered to all the hemiplegic patients. In this task the deviation score between the examiner's evaluation score and the patient's self-evaluation score was then calculated and taken as index of patient's unawareness during task execution. Hemiplegic patients' self-evaluation was consistent with their real motor conditions: that is, during the bimanual coupling task, hemiplegic patients were fully aware of the motor impairment in the left hand. In contrast, patients with AHP' self-evaluation was incongruent with the examiner's evalu ation. All patients with AHP were completely unaware that the left hand was not moving, believing that they were successfully perform ing bimanual actions (even though their paralysed left limb could not move) during the drawing tasks that are illustrated in Fig 2. See Table 2 for details.
Diagnosis of motor neglect
Patients were classified as having motor neglect based on the follow ing clinical observations (Laplane and Degos, 1983) : (i) spontaneous underutilization of the contralesional upper limb and hand, despite no paralysis; (ii) non-participation or feeble participation in bimanual tasks; (iii) under-or non-participation of the contralesional hand in spontaneous gesturing when speaking; and (iv) contrast between spontaneous underutilization of the left arm and hand, versus normal movement and strength when the examiner actively encour aged the patient to use the arm. According to these criteria we recruited two patients with motor neglect without any other motor impairment (Patients BS and CD).
Neurological/neuropsychological assessment
All patients were further assessed using standardized tests for extra personal neglect (Behavioural Inattention Test, Wilson et al., 1987 and Bells Test, Gauthier et al., 1989) and for personal neglect (Fluff Test, Cocchini et al., 2001) . We also evaluated visual field defects, plus tactile and proprioceptive sensory deficits. Patients' demographic char acteristics and their performance on neurological/neuropsychological tests are summarized in Table 3 . All participants gave informed con sent for both the experiment and the video. The study was approved by the local Ethical Committee.
Brain lesions
Brain lesions, as documented by clinical CT or MRI scans, were mapped in the stereotactic space of Talairach and Tournoux using a standard MRI volume that conformed to that space as redefined by the Montreal Neurological Institute (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988) . Image manipulations were performed with MRIcro software.
All hemiplegic patients (hemiplegic and AHP) had lesions mainly involving the territory of the right middle cerebral artery with subcortical damage often affecting basal ganglia and internal capsule also. It may be worth noting that in the patients with motor neglect these (Berti et al., 1996) : 0 = no AH P; 1 = moderate A H P; 2 = severe AHP. b Deviation score between the examiner's evaluation and the patient's self-evaluation of the actual execution of unimanual and bimanual actions: 0 = full accord in all questions (no anosognosia); 1 = disagreement in one or two questions (moderate anosognosia); 2 = disagreement in all questions (severe anosognosia) (Spinazzola et al., 2008) . c Visual Analogue Test for Anosognosia scores: 6 -1 2 = mild A H P; 1 2 -24 = m od erate AH P; 2 4 -3 6 = severe A H P (Della Sala et al., 2009 ). In the Bimanual Circles-Lines condition, at the end of each trial, participants were required to judge on a Likert scale their performance during the actual execution of bimanual movements Circles-Lines (0 = absent; 1 = poor; 2 = medium; 3 = good; 4 = very good) with respect to both hands. Here we only show the score relating to the left hand (the right hand score was 4 in all patients/controls). The examiner evaluated the subject's bimanual performance on the same Likert scale. W e calculated the deviation score between the examiner's evaluation and the patient's self-evaluation. Note that strong deviation only arose for the A H P Patients AB, C l and FG, due to their false belief that they moved the paralysed hand when bimanual movements were requested in the drawing task. structures were spared, confirming the absence of lesional patterns that typically induce true hemiplegia rather than spontaneous under use. Figure 1 illustrates lesions reconstructions of the patients as docu mented by clinical CT or MRI scans, although we note that any definitive statement on anatomy for the different groups would require larger samples, beyond the focus of the present study which con cerned the behavioral outcome for the bimanual drawing task.
Groups
Controls
Circles-lines bimanual motor task
While blindfolded each participant was asked to perform unimanual or bimanual movements in different conditions, which required continu ous drawing of vertical lines and/or circles, without interruption, for 12 s on each trial. Movement trajectories were automatically recorded by a tablet PC for the right non-paralysed hand. Patients were always asked to draw vertical lines with the right hand, and only right hand movements were registered on the tablet. When bimanual movements were requested, the left hand had to draw on a sheet of paper. For each trial an ovalization index was calculated as the standard de viation of the right hand trajectory from an absolute vertical line (see Supplementary material for its computation). Each participant sat in front of a table on which the tablet PC lay, positioned to the right of the participant's sagittal midline.
The experimental conditions were as follows ( Fig. 2) : (i) Unimanual Lines: subjects were asked to draw vertical lines with the right hand; (ii) Bimanual Circles-Lines: subjects were asked to simultaneously draw vertical lines with the right hand and circles with the left hand; and (iii) Imagery Circles-Lines: subjects were asked to draw lines with the right hand while imagining that they were concurrently drawing circles with the left hand.
There were six trials for each condition, for a total of 18 trials, presented accordingly to the following balanced sequence: three Unimanual Lines; three Bimanual Circles-Lines; three Imagery Circles-Lines; three Imagery Circles-Lines; three Bimanual Circles-Lines; and three Unimanual Lines. Because it might be difficult to imagine a par ticular movement never tried before, the imagery condition always followed the real bimanual condition in all participants. The different types of patients were thus all comparable in this respect.
Results
The expected bimanual coupling effect (Franz eta!., 1991) should take the form of an increase in the ovalization index for the right-hand trajectory in the Bimanual Circles-Lines condition with respect to the baseline unilateral-lines condition. Illustrative examples of right hand trajectories for the Bimanual Circles-Lines condition are shown in Fig. 3 . An example of AHP performance during the task is shown in Supplementary Video 3. Figure 4 shows bar-plots illustrating mean ovalization index for each patient of each type, and for the normal group, with separ ate bars shown for the baseline Unimanual Lines condition, the critical Bimanual Circle-Line condition, plus the imagery condition.
The key result is that when a real circling movement was requested for the left hand, ovalization for the right hand was evident for healthy controls and patients with AHP, but not for hemiplegic patients or patients with motor neglect. Note the increased ovalization index for patients with AHP and normal con trols, but not for hemiplegic or patients with motor neglect, in the real-bimanual condition relative to the unilateral or imagery condition.
We first compared the normal, AHP and hemiplegic groups by factorial ANOVA, before moving on to consider the two patients with motor neglect as single-cases. A Shapiro-Wilk's test con firmed no significant (P > 0.5, not significant) deviation from normality for the normal AHP, and hemiplegic groups, so we pro ceeded to a 3 X 3 mixed AN O VA on the ovalization index data with Group (Controls, AHP, Hemiplegic patients) as a betweensubjects factor and Condition (Unimanual Lines, Bimanual Circles-Lines, Imagery Circles-Lines) as a within-subject factor. This interaction arose because the bimanual coupling effect was evident only in healthy controls and patients with AHP, not for hemiplegic patients; and only in the actual motor-execution con dition (Bimanual Circles-Lines) for the former two groups. Duncan post hoc comparisons confirmed a significant difference between Bimanual Circles-Lines and Unimanual Lines (the critical coupling effect) in healthy controls (P = 0.001) and in patients with AHP (P = 0.004), but not for hemiplegic patients (P = 0.9). We found no significant difference between Unimanual Lines and Imagery Circles-Lines conditions (Controls: P = 0.2; AHP: P = 0.5; Hemiplegic: P = 0.8) in any of the groups, indicating no imagery effect. Duncan tests further confirmed that for the critical Bimanual Circles-Lines condition there was a significant difference between AHP and Hemiplegic groups (P = 0.001) as well as be tween Controls and Hemiplegic (P = 0.001). The lack of any such difference between AHP and Controls (P = 0.8) indicates that the coupling effect found in patients with AHP for the Bimanual Circles-Lines condition is comparable to that found in normal sub jects. For full descriptive statistics see Supplementary Table 1 .
Given the small number of patients with motor neglect, we did not include them as a group in the analysis above. Instead we performed one-way AN O VAs with ovalization index as the de pendent variable and the three-level factor of Condition (Unimanual Lines, Bimanual Circles-Lines, Imagery Circles-Lines) within each patient with motor neglect, using trials for the random error term. Neither of the patients with motor neglect showed a significant effect of Condition [Patient CD: F(2, 15) = 1.001; P = 0.4; Patient BS: F(2, 15) = 0.560; P = 0.6], confirming the absence of any coupling effect in them.
For completeness, in order to verify the presence/absence of the coupling effect within each single patient from the other groups we performed ANO VAs with ovalization index as the dependent variable and the three-level factor of Condition (Unimanual Lines, Bimanual Circles-Lines, Imagery Circles-Lines), for each hemiplegic and AHP patient.
Single patients with anosognosia for hemiplegia
For Patient AB [f(2, 15) = 53.128; P = 0.00001], post hoc analysis confirmed the significant difference between Unimanual Lines and Bimanual Circles-Lines (P = 0.0001) and between Bimanual Circles-Lines versus Imagery Circles-Lines (P = 0.0002) with no dif ference between Unimanual Lines and Imagery Circles-Lines con dition (P = 0.4).
For Patient Cl [f(2, 15) = 14.964; P = 0.0003], post hoc analysis again confirmed the difference between Unimanual Lines versus Bimanual Circles-Lines (P = 0.0002) and Bimanual Circles-Lines versus Imagery Circles-Lines (P = 0.0034). The difference between Unimanual Lines and Imagery Circles-Lines condition was not sig nificant (P = 0.06).
For Patient FG [F(2, 15) Lines versus Bimanual Circles-Lines (P = 0.0022) and Bimanual Circles-Lines versus Imagery Circles-Lines (P = 0.0159) but not be tween Unimanual Lines versus Imagery Circles-Lines (P = 0.1). To summarize, each patient with AHP showed a clear, individu ally significant coupling effect in the actual motor condition, whereas the coupling effect was not significant in the imagery condition.
Single hemiplegic patients
None of the hemiplegic patients showed a coupling effect, neither in the actual motor nor in the imagery condition, leading to no significant impact of condition on ovalization index in the one-way ANOVAs. Patient CG: F(2, 15) =0.126; P = 0.9; Patient PI: F(2, 15) =0.373; P = 0.7; Patient PM: F(2, 15) =2.628; P = 0.1; Patient PR: F(2, 15) = 1.465; P = 0.2; Patient VG: F(2, 15) = 1.582; P = 0.2.
Discussion
The principal aim of the present experiment was to test whether patients with AHP, with complete left hemiplegia but the subjective illusion that they can still move their plegic limb, may have intact motor intentionality/planning for the affected limb, as would be implied if a request to move the contralesional hand in a particular way impacted on objective performance by the intact right hand in a bimanual task. We adapted the bimanual task from Franz et al. (1991) , who reported bimanual coupling effects in normal subjects when one hand had to draw a circle and the other a line, with the latter hand taking on an 'oval' trajectory due to interference from the circle programme for the other hand. The results confirmed our hypothesis by showing that patients with AHP had a clear coupling effect in the bimanual condition when requested to actually perform bimanual movement. This coupling effect was comparable, despite the plegic left hand, to that of healthy controls and was present in each AHP case indi vidually. This outcome clearly demonstrates that, despite their par alysis, patients with AHP are still able to generate representations of the desired motor states that are sufficient to lead to the bimanual interference effect.
Considering the other neurological/neuropsychological symp toms associated with AHP in the present cases, we can confirm that extrapersonal neglect, personal neglect, sensory disorders and intellectual deficits, although present in different combinations in different patients, appear neither to be sufficient (they are present also in the other groups of patients) nor necessary (they are not all present in all patients with AHP) to cause AHP and the present associated bimanual coupling results, at least in the patients we selected (Table 3) . However, there is one neuropsychological ob servation that may be noteworthy. Two out of the three patients with AHP had personal neglect in the Fluff test and one of them. Patient Cl who had the worst score in the personal neglect test, also had a severe tactile/proprioceptive deficit. That is. Patient Cl also had severe impairments in body representation on the same side as AHP. Although a common finding in the literature on AHP, a somewhat counterintuitive aspect here is that a patient with such an impairment of contralesional body representation is evidently still able to intend/plan motor action with the affected side, at least as indicated by the objective bimanual coupling effect observed for the intact hand in our study. This may be in keeping with the idea that motors intentions/plans may involve predictive aspects (as in 'forward models' of motor cognition; Blakemore et al., 2002) , separate from sensory feedback for the actual spatial position of the body, which was clearly deficient in Case Cl.
Unlike AHP and normal control subjects, hemiplegic patients without anosognosia did not show any coupling effect in the bimanual condition. This outcome in hemiplegic patients is not trivial. In principle, it might be expected that hemiplegic patients, with apparently normal motor awareness (albeit for hemiplegia) and no evident sign of damage to brain areas traditionally related to motor planning, could have shown a coupling effect similar to that found in healthy subjects. But the defining difference be tween hemiplegic and AHP patients is that only the hemiplegic cases are aware of their hemiplagia, unlike AHP. As a result they may not attempt to move the plegic limb (or may not pro gram this internally) even when requested. As a consequence the distal effect of such plans on the intact hand (the coupling effect) is no longer observed. Moreover, all hemiplegic patients of the present study were tested in the chronic phase, by when their motor systems may have 'learned' the paralysis. In accord with our data in hemiplegic patients, Franz and Ramachandran (1998) found neither phantom experiences nor coupling effects in ampu tees who, long before the amputation, had been paralysed, sug gesting that when the system has learned the paralysis, then movement programming no longer arises for the paralysed limb.
Motor neglect patients, as we had predicted, did not show any coupling effect, unlike patients with AHP or normal controls. This was the same outcome as for hemiplegic cases, even though pa tients with motor neglect differ in being physically capable of moving the contralesional limb. We had predicted an absence of bimanual coupling in motor neglect because such patients typically do not use that contralesional hand spontaneously, nor in biman ual tasks, which are often attributed to a lack of intention/plan ning for the affected hand (Laplane and Degos, 1983; Gold et al., 1994; Berti et al., 2007) . The motor neglect cases provide an interesting contrast to the cases with AHP, with the former non-plegic but apparently lacking intention/planning, whereas the latter are plegic but evidently still maintain intentions/plans for the affected hand, at least sufficiently to induce an objective impact on the intact hand as found here via the bimanual coupling effect. AHP cases are of course by definition unaware of their paralysis. It might be interesting in future work to examine whether or not patients with motor neglect have insight into their under-use of the (non-plegic) contralesional hand. We did not implement the standard measures for AHP in the motor neg lect cases here, because those standard measures all relate to hemiplegia, which was not present in the motor neglect cases by definition. Different measures would thus be required to assess any self-insight concerning motor neglect.
Although many studies indicate a close link between motor im agery and motor planning/execution (Jeannerod and Frak, 1999) , we did not observe a bimanual coupling effect here for the imagery condition (Imagery Circles-Lines) of our experiment in any of the groups (Fig. 4) . One possibility is that motor imagery and motor planning/execution, while sharing similar brain circuits, rely on dif ferent activation strengths. Functional MRI studies (Porro et al., 2000) have shown that activation of the motor cortices reported during explicit motor imagery can typically be much less (e.g. --30% ) of the level observed for real movements. This might explain why the bimanual coupling effect was more evident here when real rather than imaginary movements of the left hand were requested. But the most important point for present purposes is that the lack of bimanual coupling in the imagery condition (for all groups alike) indicates that the effects found in the actual bi manual condition (Bimanual Circles-Lines), for both normal and AHP, cannot be merely ascribed to imagery of the requested movement. Evidently the AHP cases went further than mere im agery in their motor intentions/planning, when real circle move ments of the left hand were requested, even though they could not move that plegic hand. O f course the patients with AHP actually believe that they can move that hand at will, despite their paresis.
It is interesting to consider the possible causal role of patients with AHP' pathological belief of still being able to move the paral ysed hand for the objective impact we observed here on the right hand. Cocchini et al. (2010) have argued that AHP can be het erogeneous, with some patients having implicit knowledge of their deficit (Nardone et al., 2007; Fotopoulou et al., 2010) . Cocchini et al. (2010) asked their subjects to perform a series of bimanual tasks, which are usually accomplished using two hands, but could also be performed using one hand only. Although most patients with AHP tend to accomplish these tasks as if they could use both hands, some patients approached the task using one hand, thereby exhibiting some implicit knowledge of their motor deficit. Among the battery of tests used here for evaluation of AHP (Table 1) , one involved requests to perform everyday bimanual actions, similarly to the bimanual motor battery proposed by Cocchini et al. (2010) . All three patients with AHP in the present study, who had explicit AHP in conventional tests, also showed implicit AHP on such everyday bimanual actions. That is they planned bimanual movements as if they could use both hands without adopting any compensatory unimanual strategy ( Supplementary Video 4) . It would be interesting to study a larger sample of AHP cases in future with the paradigm introduced here, to see if the bimanual coupling effect depends on the pres ence/absence of implicit knowledge for the hemiplegia, as revealed by the bimanual tasks of Cocchini et al. (2010) .
Our results in the coupling experiment may potentially relate to another AHP study by Fotopoulou et al. (2008) of a situation where, by using a realistic prosthetic hand, they could generate false visual feedback of patients' limb movements. They examined whether patients' ability to detect presence or absence of move ment based on visual evidence varied when they had actually planned the movements or not. They found that patients with AHP were more ready to claim that their plegic hand moved when asked to move that hand themselves (internally generated movement) than when told that the experimenter would passively move their hand (externally generated movement). These results were interpreted as due to the possible predominance, in patients with AHP, of motor intention over sensory feedback in the con struction of the pathological belief that their plegic limb can move. Franz and Ramachandran (1998) studied amputee patients with vivid subjective experience of moving their 'phantom' limb, finding a bimanual coupling effect similar to that observed here in our patients with AHP. On the basis of such results. Frith et al. (2000) proposed that motor representations in phantom limb and patients with AHP may be based more on forward predictive streams of motor command than on sensory feedback (Berti and Pia, 2006) . But a crucial difference between amputees and pa tients with AHP is that the latter have brain damage preventing the patients from realizing that their subjective experience is non-veridical. Although some amputees can intentionally manipu late their phantom, all are aware, in the absence of brain damage that actual movements do not occur.
Anatomically, AHP has been related to lesions mainly involving pre-motor and insular areas (Berti et al., 2005; Karnath et al., 2005; Fotopoulou et al., 2010; Vocat et al., 2010) , thought to provide the neural basis of a complex circuit related to comparator components of the motor system; whereas motor-intentional pro cesses are thought to involve brain centres localized in pre-frontal areas and the inferior parietal lobule (Libet et al., 1983; Haggard and Magno, 1999; Lau et al., 2004; Desmurget et al., 2009; Fried et al., 2011) . It may be noteworthy that our patients with AHP had lesions affecting some of the structures in the proposed com parator system (AHP Patient Cl: both pre-motor and insular areas; AHP, Patients AB and FG only insular areas), sparing the frontal aspect of the motor intentional system; whereas patients with motor neglect had lesions mostly involving the latter (motor neg lect Patient CD: prefrontal areas; motor neglect Patient BS: inferior parietal areas). But larger anatomical samples are clearly required to clarify the neural bases of the dissociation between AHP and motor neglect.
It is interesting to note that all three patients with AHP here had lesions affecting the posterior part of the insula and for one of the three (Patient Cl) also the anterior part. These lesional aspects apparently converge with the Berti et al. (2005) and Karnath etal. (2005) findings, who reported that the insula can be critically affected in patients with AHP. In particular, Karnath etal. (2005) found that in their sample, the posterior part of the insula was the area most frequently affected in AHP. However, using a different statistical mapping method, Vocat et al. (2010) found a greater involvement of the anterior part of the insula. Interestingly, Fotopoulou et al. (2010) observed, in five patients with explicit (but not implicit) AHP, that their lesions affected the anterior (not posterior) part of the insula, with sparing of premotor cortex. In this latter study, the premotor cortex was affected only in the patient who showed implicit AHP.
Finally, two of the patients with AHP in our study had extensive lesions affecting also the fronto-temporo-parietal cortices (Patient Cl) and the parieto-temporal cortices (Patient FG) and were in the chronic phase of the illness. This may accord with recent sugges tions of more extensive lesions, involving premotor and parieto temporal cortices, in chronic than in patients with acute AHP (Vocat et al., 2010) .
We take the preserved bimanual coupling in the AHP cases to indicate that motor intentions/plans are sufficiently preserved in them for the paralysed hand to produce the observed objective bimanual coupling effect for the intact hand. But the broad con cept of motor 'intentions/plans' for the paralysed hand may ultimately need further unpacking into several possible distinct in ternal processes (potentially including motor preparation, detailed motor programming, efference copies, motor attention, or explicit awareness of motor goals) in future extensions of the present work. It might be revealing also to perform neuroimaging in all the different types of participant studied here (normal, AHP, hemi plegic and motor neglect) to contrast the activations found for the critical bimanual versus unimanual conditions.
Conclusion
Our results indicate that bimanual spatial coupling, as found in normal subjects but not present in patients with motor neglect nor in hemiplegia without anosognosia, can be preserved in anosognosic hemiplegic patients, despite the absence of actual move ments by their paralysed left hand. The anosognosic patients can evidently still generate sufficient motor intentions/plans for the affected hand (that they believe subjectively to move), for these to impact on objective movements for the intact right hand just as if a real left-hand movement had arisen. Although the anosogno sic patients are incorrect to believe that their left hand can still move, it is evident that internal motor representations for that left hand can still operate in a different way to that found for purely hemiplegic patients, or for cases with motor neglect. It must be noted that our results do not directly demonstrate that the motor signal related to the activation of the intention programming system is the basis of the patients with AHP' action awareness, although they are consistent with this view. The key innovation of our data is in providing objective performance evidence for the existence of such a signal that could contribute to awareness. Further research should directly address the issue of the causal status of phenomenal experience.
Finally, the demonstration of preserved motor intentions/plans may not explain all features of anosognosia. For example, it remains unclear why anosognosic patients typically insist not only that they can still move the hemiplegic limb, but also that they can still successfully complete everyday tasks that they are manifestly incapable of and fail on repeatedly. Future studies should examine whether such phenomena involve concomitant emotional factors, or whether preserved motor intentions/plans, when combined with an inability to update the actual status of the body, may also be sufficient to explain such symptoms.
